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The 
C __ _ 
Key City to 
YOU'LL ENJOY 
JACKSONVILLE 
' f f f 
HERE is one of the most cosmopolitan cities in the Southeast, piquant and 
serious, modern as New York, 
with a background of ancient 
America; thundering with traf-
fic, glorious with parks and 
countless river vistas . Give your-
self plenty of time for Jackson-
ville when vou visit Florida. 
Know for yo~rself the manifold 
att.-actions of this region, for in 
the following pages only a few 
of them are mentioned. You 
will find many others-new en-
joyments for each day of your 
visit. Boat trips, water sports, 
golf, fine theatres, hotels, cafes 
- each has a part in making 
a visit to Jacksonville inviting. 
the Great Southeast 
Laura Street, Jacksonville. The recognized banking center not only for Florida, but for the whole Southeast-America's 
fastest developing region. Surveys show that Jacksonville has approximately one-seventh of the population of Florida, 
pays nearly one-seventh of the taxes, handles one-seventh of the business and controls one-seventh of the finance. 
It is the logical port for Southeastern territo:- ies and has nearly 400 manufacturing plants 
producing finished products from raw materials. 
I. 
One of the Four Corners of the United States 
Through an arch of the Florida Military Academy, 
a glimpse of the beautiful St. Johns River. 
JACKSONVILLE is the heart of a region blessed by Nature. Location and climate have combined 
to give its citizens health and wealth. It is a busy, 
happy city with all its great industries, its sea- and 
land-borne commerce, its splendid schools, its mag-
nificent homes and its year-round sports. 
Southward Ho! is the watchword of the day and 
southward to Florida each year comes an ever-increas-
ing flood of travel. Age, seeking the beaming warmth 
of a golden sun in winter ... youth, impatient to 
revel in its vast outdoor playground ... financier 
and banker, in search of investment and business op-
portunity ... the manufacturer, lured by ideal in-
dustrial conditions ... the farmer, determined to 
turn Florida's untilled, fertile wilderness into agricul-
tural bonanzas. . . 
These flow into Florida on the annual travel tide 
which first strikes Jacksonville, the northerly outpost 
of the tropics. It is here that you begin to know 
Florida. And to know Florida you must first know 
St. Johns River Bridges and Jacksonville's imposing 
skyline from a palm-lined Riverside Drive. 
Mild and Delightful Summers 
Winters Give Jacksonville a 
Jacksonville. Crossroads of the Southeast, last port 
of call for South America, progressive, growing, 
lively, Jacksonville has an individuality not to be 
found elsewhere. Its climate is mild and equable, 
made so by the Gulf Stream which swings its warm 
current northward , through the Atlantic, a few miles 
from Jacksonville's harbor mouth. 
The lazy languor of extreme heat is unknown here, 
even in mid-summer. The winter days are bright 
and warm, the nights brisk. Snow is such a rarity 
that most children grow up without ever having 
seen it. Freezing temperatures in winter are infre-
quent. Summer never brings sunstroke. Nature's 
blessings have been increased by an alert health de-
partment, and Jacksonville is one of the Nation's 
healthiest cities with a low death-rate. 
Summer and Winter Vacation 
Roads Lead to Jacksonville 
Here, then, in a tropical setting and with an ideal 
climate, lies Jacksonville, an Atlantic seaport com-
Jackson ville, the Gate,iVay City to all Florida 
Fishing boats reflect the magic of Naples and Sicily in the 
waters of the St. Johns. 
and Buoyant and Stimulating 
Popular Y ear--round Climate 
manding growing trade with South America, a 
manufacturing center of ever-increasing importance, 
a Mecca for tourists and sportsmen, a "homey," 
happy city for its residents. 
Vi;itors to Jacksonville may come by boat, by 
train, by motor or by aircraft. Seaways, landways 
and skyways converge here to make this city the 
hub of a vast and varied system of transportation 
raying outward like a web in all directions. Hand-
somely appointed coastwise steamers of the Merchants 
and Miners and Clyde Lines and ships from foreign 
lands steam 22 miles up the St. Johns River to Jack-
sonville's land-locked harbor. Five trunk-line rail-
roads bring an endless flow of traffic into Jackson-
ville's great passenger and freight terminals. From 
the mid-west the Dixie Highway and from the North 
the newly completed Atlantic Coastal Highway lead 
to Jacksonville, while the Old Spanish Trail traverses 
the colorful and romantic reach from Florida to the 
Pacific. 
An airport so good it merits a first-class rating 
with the United · States Department of Commerce, 
owned and operated by the City, awaits air travelers. 
View of Jacksonville's financial district as seen from the 
arched veranda of the Elks' Club. 
Hundreds of planes touch annually at this port which 
has become a hub of Southern air travel. But whether 
visitors come by road, sea or air, their first impression 
is one of a hustling, busy metropolis with tall build-
ings, fine stores and shops, splendid and comfortable 
homes and many factories. Everywhere one turns is 
a note of tropical loveliness-the verdant charm of 
Florida. 
A City of a Hundred Personalities 
to Fire your Interest 
JACKSONVILLE is a city of a hundred person-alities but first and foremost it is an industrial 
and commercial city. Because it dominates Florida 
in manufacture, commerce and finance, Jacksonville 
has been called "Florida's Pulse." Surveys show 
that it has one-seventh of the population, pays one-
seventh of the taxes, does one-seventh of the busi-
ness and controls one-seven th of the finances of 
Florida. 
Ideally located on the Might y St. Johns River 
Winding bridle paths are shaded by towering palms 
and the arms of moss-draped oaks. 
General recognition of Jacksonville's economic ad-
vantages, proximity to sources of raw materials, 
convenience to markets in North and South America, 
shipping and rail facilities, plentiful labor supply and 
freedom from labor troubles, are bringing many 
manufacturing plants to Jacksonville. 
A new Chamber of Commerce Build ing and Auditorium 
is the meeting place of many conventions. 
One of Jacksonville's :five charming evergreen golf courses, 
the Timuquana Course and Clubhouse. 
So rapid has been the industrial development that 
each year the list of factories and manufacturers 
must be revised. Nearly 400 manufacturing plants 
produce finished products from raw materials. Such 
concerns as the Ford Motor Company, Swift & Com-
pany, Linde Air Products, Armour & Company have 
selected this city for the site of huge branch plants. 
While Jacksonville is an important business city, 
it is also a tourist city. Its play-loving, sport-loving 
populace, its romantic Southern atmosphere, its lakes, 
woods and streams, its historical background make a 
powerful appeal to the seasonal visitor. 
The tourist season here is not confined to winter 
play. More and more the cool beauty of its summer 
days is bringing warm weather visitors who find 
comfort and ease in its salt-tanged ocean breezes, its 
summer sports, its marvelous beach-unsurpassed by 
any in the world. 
To know Jacksonville one must know its streets, 
its parks, its sudden and surprising bits of beauty; 
its intimate, out-of-the-way corners, its imposing and 
brilliant hotels and its friendly and smaller inns; its 
colorful waterfront with the shipping of a dozen 
nations loading cargoes of a hundred kinds, the moss-
hung m ystery of its nearby forest aisles, the glamor-
ous details of its past. 
Hardly a lifetime ago Jacksonville was a tiny 
river village known as Cow Ford. Today its tower-
ing skyline looms commandingly over the broad har-
Where S.unshine adds t o t h.e Joy of Recreation 
The world-famous ocean beaches at Jacksonville's door-step, 
facing for miles on the blue Atlantic. 
bor basin and the flat wooded country which stretches 
away to the horizon. 
The visitor first finds that the shopping and 
financial center is compact. A square mile encom-
passes all of its banks, stores, hotels, public buildings 
and convention halls. Two main thoroughfares, 
Main and Forsyth Streets, bisect this district. 
Such compactness is especially convenient for 
conventions. Stores and hotels are handy to the 
Chamber of Commerce Building where most con-
ventions are held and to the Armory where the 
largest groups meet. 
A Colorful World Port 
of Importance 
FLANKING the business district is the water-front with its teeming activity, its wharves, dry-
docks and anchorages where the tiny boats of fisher-
men share friendly contact with the shining hulls of 
millionaire's yachts and the squat hulks of liners and 
freighters. 
In the midst of the down-town section the visitor 
comes upon his first glimpse of truly tropical love-
liness-Hemming Park. This tiny, city - block -
square park is a gem of tropic charm. To many 
tourists it is a haven of rest and beauty to which 
they return year after year to while away sun-
drenched, dreamy hours upon its benches. 
In the shadow of towering palms stands an 
imposing Court House in the heart of J acksonv ille. 
Stately palms lift their tousled crowns above cam-
phor, wild olive and oleander trees, shrubbery, bright 
and heavy-scented flowers ... the luxuriant verd-
ure of Florida ... to touch with cool and remote 
beauty this oasis of greenery tucked away amid tall 
buildings in a bustling city's busy heart. 
One of the vistas that I ure motorists to drive along the 
banks of the St. Johns River. 
M iles of Ocean Beaches 
A residential section with Jacksonville's skyline in the distance. 
Memorial Park in the foreground. 
Jacksonville has many parks of small area rather 
than a few extensive ones. Its largest is Springfield 
Park which follows the winding course of a clear 
stream for many blocks, terminating on the border 
of the business district in Waterworks Park and Con-
federate Park, dedicated to the memory of Southern 
heroes. 
A glimpse of Jacksonville's municipally-owned Stadium from a 
beautifully landscaped park in Fairfield. 
are Close at Hand 
Forsyth Street, one of the South's most important 
thoroughfares, the center of traffic activity. 
Memorial Park, founded in honor of World War 
dead soldiers, is one of the loveliest of all Jackson-
ville's parks. It overlooks a broad expanse of river 
and contains a memorial sculpture that is renowned 
for its beauty. 
Care has been given, too, to playgrounds, and few 
cities have so many and so well equipped recreation 
spaces. Among the recreational facilities of the city 
proper are three municipally-owned swimming pools, 
several private pools and numerous tennis courts. 
Jacksonville's municipal broadcasting s ta ti on, 
WJAX, is housed in a handsome building in Water-
works Park. Visitors are invited to watch the broad-
casting which reaches every part of the nation. A 
tourist club has been established on the ground floor 
of the radio station. Many amusements are available, 
including miniature golf on the adjacent municipally-
owned course. 
Throughout the year athletic events are held in 
the big municipal stadium, built by the city and 
operated by the playground department. Several 
major college football games are played in this sta-
dium each fall before throngs of sport enthusiasts 
from many cities in the South. 
A City of Beautiful Homes and Year--round Gardens 
Homes that nestle 'mid towering pines and spreading oaks 
make a delightful background for Jacksonville. 
Five golf links afford sport for the golfer. One 
of them is municipally-owned. It was designed by 
Donald Ross, and is of championship length. Plans 
have been made to enlarge it by adding nine more 
holes. This 18-hole course is famous throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. Any visitor may 
use the municipal links by paying a 50-cent green fee . 
There is much to do in the business district with 
its hotels, its shops, its gay restaurants famed for sea 
food and Southern dainties. But when these attrac-
tions and those of the links and tennis courts pall, 
there is plenty to do and see farther afield. 
You can visit the city zoo, three miles from the 
city's center. The zoo is still in the growing stage 
and many of the animals are in temporary quarters, 
but it offers a large and varied exhibit of animal 
life. Many of the denizens of Florida's woods are 
on display. 
A bit further away and on the same highway-
Main Street, which stretches northward to become 
the Atlantic Coastal Highway-is the municipal air-
port where argosies of the air come and go daily. 
Under government supervision, this landing field is 
Silvery waters of the St. Johns and a soft blue sky add charm to the 
natural beauty of Memorial Parle 
the hub of an important air mail system, the home 
of many local planes and an important unit in the 
rapidly growing chain of eas~ern airports. 
However, one is not acquainted with the city until 
the manufacturing district and the waterfront have 
been "done." 
In the midst of the down-town section Hemming Park is a gem of 
tropical charm and loveliness . 
Flourishin g ~ C omm erc i al~ Center " o f J the Rapidly Growing 
• I I 
(Left) World War Monument in Memorial Park. (Above ) Part of Jacksonville's imposing skyline. (Right, above) Park Lane Apartments on the Sc. Johns River. (Left, 
below) Jacksonville's Union Terminal. Largest and finest south of Washington. (Right, below ) Clyde Line Docks and Terminals at Jacksonville. 
A Place to Invest, a Place to Make Money, 
a Place to Live-] acksonville ! 
ONE of the most in teresting of all Jacksonville's industries is the municipally-owned power plant 
which supplies electricity for light, heat, power and 
cooking. T his plant is the most notable example of 
successful m unicipal operation of an utility in the 
United Sta tes . It gives Jacksonville current for all 
uses at rates considerably below those of other cities . 
It turns over to the city treasury each year more 
than a million dollars, making lower taxes possible. 
In the industria l section you visit a district given 
over entirely to huge, squat oil storage tanks where 
the great oil companies store their Jacksonville re-
·serves. Most of the big oil companies maintain 
storage facilities here. The latest to select Jackson-
ville was the Asiatic Petroleum Company, subsidiary 
of the Royal Dutch Shell Company, which is spend-
ing more than a million dollars to improve its water-
front holdings . 
Then come the municipal docks and terminals 
where vast quantities of turpentine and rosin-" naval 
stores"-and lumber are handled annually. Jackson-
ville is one of the world's most important naval 
stores ports and is the largest lumber market on the 
Atlantic Coast. 
The residential districts offer a direct contrast 
to the hard-driven activity of the industrial, water-
Southea st 
Splendid Motor Roads Lead 1n Every Direction 
A view of the swimming pool and St. Johns River from the 
arched veranda of the Florida Yacht Club. 
front, and business areas. 
sonville that its citizens 
glimpse of the residential 
the truth of this claim. 
It has been said of Jack-
know how to live. A 
sections bears witness to 
Fine, large homes with Spanish architecture pre-
dominating are to be found throughout the city and 
its suburbs. Riverside, Ortega, Venetia, San Marco, 
San Jose, where reside the folk of wealth, offer the 
last word in home beauty and comfort. Spacious, 
beautiful homes set in deep, landscaped lawns or 
fronting on the sparkling blue beaches of the St. 
Johns River arouse the envy of the visitor. 
And now, having seen the city and enjoyed its 
charm, you will want to know something of the sur-
rounding countryside. Foremost comes Jacksonville 
Beach which is said to be without a peer anywhere 
in the world. A thirty-minute drive from the city 
over a broad, smooth highway takes the visitor to the 
beach. And to a delightful surprise. The first im-
pulse is to refuse to believe your eyes. 
Sand dunes, palms and miles of ocean beaches stretch along 
the coast near Jacksonville. 
Here, stretching away for 3 6 miles north and 
south is a seashore 640 feet wide at low tide, smooth 
and hard as a splendid highway and sloping gently 
from palm-fringed dunes to a lacy shawl of tumb-
ling breakers. 
Five miles away can be seen the tumbling rocks 
of the jetties where the St. Johns River empties into 
the blue Atlantic. 
To the south for mile after curving mile reaches 
the shining white beach, dotted here and there with 
little groups of bathers and their cars. 
You can bathe at any beach but there are no 
others where you can drive for thirty-six miles over 
an oceanside boulevard of smooth, hard-packed white 
sand. 
The first desire is always to motor down this won-
derful natural highway ... a drive that is an 
exhilarating, never-to-be-forgotten experi_ence. 
Many Fine Schools and Spacious Playgrounds 
Riverside Park contains hundreds of varieties of rare trees 
and shrubs from various parts of the world. 
The beach is popular with everyone, residents and 
tourists year-round. Excellent hotels and numerous 
cottages afford accommodations. 
For Water Sports-
A Country Without Parallel 
GOOD fishing is to be had in the surf or in the St. Johns River nearby. All of the famous 
Florida seafish excepting only those which inhabit 
the gulf stream are to be taken here-tarpon, chan-
nel bass, bonita, mackerel, pompano, drum and many 
other varieties of finny gamesters await the lure of 
the sportsman. 
H ard-by the fishing grounds, near the mouth of 
the river on Fort George Island and on St. Johns 
Bluff were enacted some of the most stirring scenes 
in early coionial history. 
Moonlight casts a spell of enchantment over the rippling 
expanses of the St. Johns. 
Nearly four centuries ago Jean Ribault first set 
foot on Fort George Island and later founded Fort 
Caroline on St. Johns Bluff. Here the Spaniards from 
St. Augustine wrought their bloody massacre of the 
French settlers and here DeGorgeus avenged them 
with a massacre as gory. 
General Oglethorpe used Fort George Island as his 
headquarters in forays against the Spanish. Later it 
became a great plantation. Some of the old planta-
tion buildings and the slave cabins are still standing. 
The visit to Fort George Island is an unforgetable 
day's outing. 
Before the dawn of this century, Fort George 
Island was a famous tourist center but later it was 
abandoned when fire destroyed its hotels. 
It has, however, been "rediscovered" by a group 
of millionaires from New York, Philadelphia, Chi-
cago and other cities. Discerning, pleasure-loving 
folk, they have established the impressive Ribault 
Club overlooking Fort George Inlet, a natural yacht 
basin, and they come here each winter to enjoy the 
island's secluded beauty. 
Miles of Ocean Beaches 
A residential sec tion with Jacksonville's skyline in the distance. 
Memorial Park in the foreground. 
Jacksonville has many parks of small area rather 
than a few extensive ones. Its largest is Springfield 
Park which follows the winding course of a clear 
stream for many blocks, terminating on the border 
of the business district in Waterworks Park and Con-
federate Park, dedicated to the memory of Southern 
heroes. 
A glimpse of Jacksonville's municipally-owned Stadium from a 
beautifully landscaped park in Fairfield. 
are Close at Hand 
Forsyth Street, one of the South's most important 
thoroughfares, the center of traffic activity. 
Memorial Park, founded in honor of World War 
dead soldiers, is one of the loveliest of all Jackson-
ville's parks. It overlooks a broad expanse of river 
and contains a memorial sculpture that is renowned 
for its beauty. 
Care has been given, too, to playgrounds, and few 
cities have so many and so well equipped recreation 
spaces. Among the recreational facilities of the city 
proper are three municipally-owned swimming pools, 
several private pools and numerous tennis courts. 
Jacksonville's municipal broadcasting s t a ti on, 
WJAX, is housed in a handsome building in Water-
works Park. Visitors are invited to watch the broad-
casting which reaches every part of the nation. A 
tourist club has been established on the ground floor 
of the radio station. Many amusements are available, 
including miniature golf on the adjacent municipally-
owned course. 
Throughout the year athletic events are held in 
the big municipal stadium, built by the city and 
operated by the playground department. Several 
major college football games are played in this sta-
dium each fall before throngs of sport enthusiasts 
from many cities in the South. 
Wh.ere S.unshine adds to th.e Joy of Recreat ion 
The world- famous ocean beaches at Jacksonville's door-step, 
facing for miles on the blue Atlanti c. 
bor basin and the flat wooded country which stretches 
away to the horizon. 
The visitor first finds that the shopping and 
financial center is compact. A square mile encom-
passes all of its banks, stores, hotels, public buildings 
and convention halls. Two main thoroughfares, 
Main and Forsyth Streets, bisect this district. 
Such compactness is especially convenient for 
conventions. Stores and hotels are handy to the 
Chamber of Commerce Building where most con-
ventions are held and to the Armory where the 
largest groups meet . 
A Colorful World Port 
of Importance 
FLANKING the business district is the water-front with its teeming activity, its wharves, dry-
docks and anchorages where the tiny boats of fisher-
men share friendly contact with the shining hulls of 
millionaire's yachts and the squat hulks of liners and 
freighters. 
In the midst of the down-town section the visitor 
comes upon his first glimpse of truly tropical love-
liness-Hemming Park. This tiny, city - block -
square park is a gem of tropic charm. To many 
tourists it is a haven of rest and beauty to which 
they return year after year to while away sun-
drenched, dreamy hours upon its benches. 
In th e shadow of tower ing palms st ands an 
imposing Court H ouse in t he heart of J ackson ville. 
Stately palms lift their tousled crowns above cam-
phor, wild olive and oleander trees, shrubbery, bright 
and heavy-scented flowers ... the Juxuriant verd-
ure of Florida . . . to touch with cool and remote 
beauty this oasis of greenery tucked away amid tall 
buildings in a bustling city's busy heart. 
One of the vistas that lure motorises to drive along the 
banks of che Sc. J oh ns R iver. 
Five Trunk Line Railroads Serve Jacksonville 
Jacksonville is a year-round playground! 
And Jacksonville is the hub of a great 
trade territory. It is a delightful tourist 
headquarters for Florida. 
Jacksonville invites you to think of 
its advantages and to yield to its charm. 
If you seek new £elds for business en-
terprises, there is none better than 
Jacksonville. More and more of the 
business of the Southeast is being ad-
ministered here. 
If it is manufacturing, there is no 
better market than the new Southeast 
with its increased purchasing power and its 
willingness to buy worthwhile commodities. 
man whose interests center on ocean trade will 
Jacksonville an ideal location for his business. 
eager 
The 
£nd 
Jacksonv ille's municipally-owned pow er plant supplies electricity 
for light, heat, power and cooking. 
St. Johns Park Race Track is just one of the many interesting · 
features awaiting visitors at Jacksonville. 
A Rapidly Growing 
Business Center 
SHIPPER, trader, exporter or importer, all who have to do with the sea can 
attain their goals here. 
As though sifting into Jacksonville 
through a great funnel comes trade from 
the back country. All of the Southeast 
and part of the Middle West send their 
products into Jacksonville for distribu-
tion ·by rail, air and water. 
Jacksonville holds the tourist because 
of its genuine, easy charm; its unforced 
friendliness and its inexpensive comfort. 
Everything the tourist can want can be 
found here. 
As a playground Jacksonville offers the 
sportsman an opportunity for outdoor en-
joyment that fulfills every dream. 
It is a city of homes, of spacious hotels 
and apartments ... a city in which 
Florida's brilliant sports and diversions 
are at their height. Plan now to come to 
Jacksonville. Come to work . or to play, 
you'll be welcome. 
.. I 
Winter and Summer Vacations are Pleasant Here 
Aerial View of Jacksonville, showing the down-town section of t he city 
and its waterfront facilities . 
FRESH, friendly charm scenic beauty . .. . hotel 
accommodations ..... adequate meeting places .... 
convenience of access . these are the principal necessities 
for a convention city. 
Jacksonville has all of them. It has more, too, than merely 
mechanical advantages for entertaining conventions. 
Jacksonville's claims to tourist and convention supremacy 
are backed by facts, not cold facts, but v ivid, colorful, con-
vincing facts. The fame of Jacksonville's civic personality is 
far-flung and folk in all corners of the world know of this 
swiftly growing seaport which mingles the grace of the Old 
South with the methods of modern custom. Scenically, Jack-
sonville will yield nothing to any other city. Here begins 
Florida! Here is a subtle blending of tropic luxuriance with 
the less glamorous scenery familiar to countrysides of states 
Jacksonville's waterfront and skyline from one of many yachts anchored in 
the River. 
The Supreme Tourist and 
Southeast-
north of Florida. Splendid sea-reaches, 
beaches, lakes, sun-painted horizons, 
moonsilvered nights .. . scenery ... 
are here and in profusion. Hotels-
Jacksonville has an array of first-class 
hostelries with accommodations for 
any convention excepting, perhaps, the 
monster gatherings of the national 
The Theatre District at night. 
One of the South's 
Convention City of the 
Jacksonville 
political parties. However, dozens of 
smaller hotels and first-class boarding 
houses could take care of the over-
flow of even those meetings. Several 
suitable convention halls are available 
in Jacksonville. The hall can be 
suited to the size of the convention. 
The principal meeting places are the 
A night view of the Hotel District. 
most Cosmopolitan Cities 
The municipally-owned airport at Jacksonville, where argosies of 
the air come and go dail y. 
Chamber of Commerce auditorium which seats 1,000 and the 
Duval County Armory which can accommodate 3,000 persons. 
Jacksonville is convenient for visitors coming from any part 
of the N ation . Railroad, steamship and bus services converge 
here. Once in Jacksonville, the visitor can conveniently make 
a hurried trip to Cuba or the Bahamas, having the thrill and 
experience of a jaunt into another country-a new atmosphere 
without the tedious travel and expense involved in European 
trips. Jacksonville feels that it can, with good reason, make 
the claim that it is the supreme tourist and convention city of 
the Southeast . 
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A Clyde Line Steamer direct from New York putting into Terminal Docks 
at Jacksonville. 

